
Official Match Day Programme 2018/19 

   LITTLE OAKLEY FC 

   THURLOW NUNN DIVISION 1, Tues 5th December 2017, 7:45pm 

Saturday August 11th 2018 

AFC Sudbury Academy  

Double Header: Both 3pm KO 

Game 1 ESBL Vs Wormingford Wanderers  

Game 2 TND1 Vs Norwich CBS   
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This double header Saturday comprises of our two first home 

league matches of the season in what we hope will be another 

memorable year for the AFC Sudbury Academy. This 2018.19 sea-

son is our forth year of operation and all the staff our determined 

as ever to replicate the previous years individual and team suc-

cesses.  

AFC Sudbury Supporters and volunteers are among the best in 

Football and we thank you in advance for your continued support 

you give all our young players. 

Welcome to AFC Sudbury 

We would like to welcome the players, officials, and supporters of 
both Wormingford Wanderers  FC & Norwich CBS  FC to the Kings 
Marsh Stadium, the home of the AFC Sudbury Academy. 

We hope you enjoy our hospitality and have a safe journey home. 
Players , officials & Supporters please feel free to use our Kitchen 
and Bar Area in the main stadium for all your refreshment needs.  
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Meet the Staff 

 Danny Laws 

Academy Director 

Danny has over 20 years of experience in youth development and a track record 
of nurturing young footballers through to first team level and beyond that is 
second to none in the region. The pioneer of the West Suffolk College and  
Needham Market FC football Academies, he is now at the forefront of Sudbury’s 
Academy. He is a holder of the UEFA Advanced Coaching Licence. 

 Craig Power, Coach / Head of Academy Recruitment.  
Previously part of Melford and Sudbury’s youth setups, Craig has worked on a 
UEFA B Coaching Licence and already holds the FA youth award. He has a 
wealth of experience for a younger coach. having run youth and school boy 
teams for a number of years. He has an excellent manner with the young players 
and is a very popular member of staff. 

 Gavin Peters, Coach / Head of Academy Sponsorship 
Joining in 2016, Gavin is an FA level 3 Qualified coach and works as a full time 
P.E Instructor. He’s been a successful official at Hadleigh United and  
Woodbridge Town F.C, and won the Suffolk F.A ‘Outstanding Contribution to  
Community Youth Football’ award in the 2014/2015 season. 

 Mike Ford, Head Of Academy Rehabilitation / Kit Manager 
Fordy has many years’ experience covering various roles in football, including 
manager, assistant manager, injury therapist and at full time professional clubs 
scouting youth talent and 1st team opposition . Prior to re-joining AFC, he was 
youth development manager at Halstead Town. He currently works for the 
academy team, and has completed numerous sports injury courses. 

 David Cannon, Coach / Head of Education and Compliance  
Dave is a qualified teacher for 15 years, and is the head coach of the Reserves. 
He has a proven track record of spotting and recruiting talent as well as the 
organisation skills needed for running a  development team. He holds the FA 
Level  3 Coaching award as well as the youth module 1. 

  

 Brian Swift, Sports Therapist 
Joined as the club’s Head Sports Injury Therapist at the start of the 2014/15 
season. A well-respected man in medical terms throughout Suffolk and Essex and 
has considerable experience of coaching and managing.  
He had thirteen seasons with the Colchester United Centre of Excellence, also ten 
seasons at the Colne Football Academy. He is currently a FA Medical Tutor  

 Paul Appleby, Educational Consultant 
Paul is a Qualified teacher who has over 20 years experience of delivering and 
assessing BTEC Sports Qualifications. He supports the staff on the education 
element of the programme with the delivery and assessment of all the units. Paul 
also runs the AFC Sudbury Apprenticeship programme with sports    organisa-
tions throughout Suffolk and Essex.     
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Wormingfield Wanderers FC: Players 

Joel Barton 
Karl Bloomfield 
Redd Bowen 
Ben Bracey 
Lloyd Brown 
Marc Brown 
Jacob Budd 
Liam Close 
Ian Dennis 
Liam Dobson 
Ross Dobson 
Thomas Earle 
Josh Farthing 
Kieran Farthing 
Rob Fitzpatrick 
Ben Fowler 
Jack Gatland 
Ross Griffiths 
Tom Haynes 
Owen Hinson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stephen Hope 
Billy Huggins 
Alex Ince 
Elliot Lamb 
Liam Meadows 
Harry Mitchell 
Sam Mortlock 
Sam Moss 
Mark Norman 
Steven Parker 
Daniel Paul 
Jamie Pringle 
Sebastian Pyle 
Darren Roast 
Sam Sadler 
Ashley Stoneman 
Jake Westerman 
Lee Whybrow 
Luke Whybrow 

http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=619828679
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=765932718
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=786353826
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=706110635
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=739874977
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=799959591
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=570535867
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=818251147
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=9770650
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=423851021
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=850852747
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=357663793
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=637956276
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=699256538
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=333964130
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=686248176
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=412249284
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=953748761
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=829104181
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=585455615
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=45201332
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=985909821
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=672528434
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=339704174
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=687691864
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=45823189
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=193271626
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=745403291
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=739272726
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=509866019
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=324480506
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=627534947
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=789017013
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=377547579
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=469987933
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=48399383
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=309578906
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=520276470
http://fulltime-league.thefa.com/DisplayStatsForPlayer.do?id=200588510
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  Norwich CBS FC : Players 

Asa Swatman - goalkeeperNew to the club, 
brave and reliable, happy to have one of the 
best young stoppers in the game.  

Joe Easton - defender Last season manager 
player of the year, hoping to build on a great 
first season with us last year quick & great in 
air. Brilliant mini bus driver too. 
 
Daniel Barraclough - defender  
Club captain and Club stalwart top defender 
who loves a tackle and leads from the back 

Craig Collison – defender Been around the 
club for a few years, always gives 100%. 

Karl Horton - midfield Experienced midfield-
er who dictates the run of play & never 
stops running, one hell of an engine. 
 
James Page - midfield  Players player of the 
season last year a midfielder who goes un-
noticed in his effort and comes up with im-
portant goals 
 
Luke tuttle - midfield  
Clubs top goal scorer last season. Great on 
the ball and can find a pass, scored some 
quality goals last season. 

Shaun Wones – midfield 

Returns to the club after 2 season away at 
Norwich Utd, strong, powerful and a leader  

Jordan Attree - forward  
New to the club looking to add to our attack-
ing options, tall strong forward who knows 
where the net is, will grow into a brilliant 
forward 

Lee Mason - midfield  
Joined this season a player who's going to 
add experience to the team , big ,strong 
commanding player, big presence on the 
pitch. 

Sam Gauntlett - defender/midfielder  
Was at the club at the start of last season, 
went away to gain experience, back again 
fitter than ever can play anywhere on the 
pitch and a great lad. 

Lewis Johnson - defender/midfielder  
New lad & only 17 adding youth to our 
squad can play anywhere on the pitch an 
exciting prospect 

James Baughurst – midfielder  Young and 
calm on the ball always looking to play for-
ward and make things happen  
 
Ryan Pye – midfield Joins from St Andrews, 
scored 27 times in 2 seasons, got pace and a 
lovely delivery. 
 
Jordan King – Midfiled 
Always wants the ball, a dream player, 
makes things happen. 
 
Steven Drake – Midfield Steven has pace and 
give defenders nightmares, also got an end 
product.  

Payton Swatman- midfield Great with the 

ball with vision to match a real asset for the 

club 

Jack Wason – defender A ball playing de-

fender, cool of the ball another young addi-

tion to the squad 
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Previous Game : Match Report 

 

 

Whiting denied debut goal in opening day draw. By Jack Owen MWFC 
 
Wanderers are off the mark in the Thurlow Nunn following a goalless 
draw with AFC Sudbury Reserves on the opening day of the new cam-
paign. 
The wait was finally over and Mulberry Park was looking sensational in the sunshine on 
what was an historic day for the club. As always, a lot of hard work had gone on behind the 
scenes over the summer. Chairman Duane James had done a marvellous job in the home 
changing room and Tim Hales of TH Groundcare somehow managed to deliver a decent 
playing surface despite being up against it with the constant hot weather since vital drain-
age works carried out with Duane at the end of last season. 

AFC Sudbury Reserves were the first visitors to Mulberry Park and with a few ex-sudbury 
players in our squad, the club spoke with our Sudbury counterparts and the league to ar-
range a minute’s applause before kick-off to remember Sudbury’s Tony Simpson. We 
would like to thank everyone in attendance for taking part in what was a lovely moment to 
remember one of local football’s great characters. 

Debuts were handed to Mason Roe, Sam Whiting and Tom Amis with fellow summer sign-
ing Dan Corner amongst the substitutes. Referee Ahmed Mohamed signalled the start of 
our first ever game at step six of the football pyramid and both sides were eager to stamp 
their authority in the opening stages. The tempo was fast and there was some wonderful 
build up play on show but we were both struggling to create anything of note in the final 
third as each defence was standing firm and this often lead to passes being over hit. 

Tom Amis was the first to call either keeper into action when Jack Guyton won possession 
in the middle of the park and slipped the ball into his path, Amis cut inside and tried his 
luck from 25 yards, which produced a decent save from Ben Whiteman. Wanderers were 
enjoying the lion’s share of possession and providing a more frequent threat to goal but 
Sudbury looked dangerous on the break and could have caused a few more problems for 
Wright and co. had there been a better final pass. 

Wanderers then had a golden opportunity to take the lead 10 minutes before half time. 
Whiting skilfully made his way to the byline and attempted to bend the ball round 
Whiteman who got fingertips to his effort and the ball bounced just beyond the reach of 
Aulert, who would have had a tap in had it fell better. Sudbury then sent Gilbert racing 
through on goal but Wright was quickly off his line to clear the danger. 

Half-Time | Mulbarton Wanderers 0-0 AFC Sudbury Reserves 

http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/mason-roe-2048231
http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/sam-whiting-2042148
http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/tom-amis-2042146
http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/dan-corner-2042145
http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/tom-amis-2042146
http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/jack-guyton-1967648
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Courtesy of  http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk 

The teams returned to the pitch for the second half and Mulbarton came flying out of the 
blocks in search of the opening goal and Whiting set the tone with a low drive towards the 
bottom right corner but the Sudbury stopper got down well to thwart him. Gibbons, Guyton 
and Doggett continued to hunt down possession and join in with the attack whenever possi-
ble. Aulert and Roe were playing like wing-backs as we looked to increase the pressure on 
the young Sudbury side and one particular delivery from Chaz was destined for the head of 
Whiting but was headed clear by Mills. 

Sudbury were certainly up for the battle in defence but every time they looked to play the 
ball forward it was being sent straight back by Sutcliffe and Curtis who were looking as solid 
as ever at the back. Roe then found Doggett who weaved his way to the edge of the 18 yard 
box and tried to find the top corner but his effort dipped onto the roof of the net. 

Fresh legs were then introduced in the form of Jack Simpson who was sent on in place of 
Doggett. Then came a controversial moment of the game when Guyton sent a corner to-
wards the back post that was headed in by Sam Whiting who thought he had grabbed a 
debut goal. However, it was quickly ruled out by Mohamed who said he spotted a foul on 
Whiteman but it looked like an incorrect decision to most people present at Mulberry Park. 

For the first time of the game, Sudbury were showing signs of being rocked and Wanderers 
looked to capitalise by sending on Altay in place of Thompson. He made an instant impact 
from another Guyton corner as he flicked the ball onto Amis who sent a scissor kick towards 
goal that was bravely blocked by Hanson. 

Sudbury were then awarded a free-kick in a dangerous position following a foul committed 
by Sutcliffe. The Sudbury forward managed to get his effort up and over the wall but it was 
slightly too high to trouble Wright and just cleared the bar. Wanderers then made our final 
change as Smith replaced Amis. Smudge was straight into the thick of the action as he raced 
into the area down the right but his cutback was diverted for a corner by Grimes. 

Guyton then sent a free-kick into the Sudbury wall before Mills was penalised for a foul on 
Wright down the other end. It turned out to be a thrilling end to the game as both teams 
pushed for what would surely be the winning goal. Smith delivered a delightful ball towards 
the back post but Altay guided his diving header just wide and then in stoppage time, Altay 
flicked Guyton’s corner onto Sutcliffe but the skipper went for too much power and bal-
looned his effort high over the bar. 

Full-Time | Mulbarton Wanderers 0-0 AFC Sudbury Reserves 

http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/jack-simpson-1882498
http://www.mulbartonfc.co.uk/teams/55520/player/sam-whiting-2042148
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AFC Sudbury Academy Honours  

2015/2016: 
Thurlow Nunn U18 South Division Champions 

Thurlow Nunn U18 League Championship Finalists 

Suffolk FA U18 Midweek Cup Champions 

 

2016/2017: 
Thurlow Nunn U18 South Division Champions 

Thurlow Nunn U18 League Championship Winners 

Thurlow Nunn U18 League Cup Champions 

Suffolk FA U18 Midweek Cup Champions 

 

2017/2018: 
Thurlow Nunn U18 South Division Champions 

Thurlow Nunn U18 League Championship Winners 

Thurlow Nunn U18 League Cup Finalists 

Suffolk FA U18 Midweek Cup Champions 

SouthWest Soccer Club - Summer Classic U19 Champions. 

Sponsor an Academy player or an AFC Sudbury Academy Match 

Match-day sponsorships are available at £50, including match 

tickets, refreshments, hospitality and an advertisement. 

Player sponsorships are available for £40 per season  
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League Sponsors 
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AFC Sudbury Academy 

The AFC Sudbury Academy has grown from strength to strength since its 

inception in 2015. We are all very proud of all our individual and collec-

tive achievements to date. The environment that our staff create for our 

young players to develop is certainly unrivalled locally outside the profes-

sional game. AFC Sudbury benefits from a state of the art facility however 

it also benefits from a pool of staff that carefully plan and deliver high 

quality to its ever growing player base. 

 

The 16-19 Full-Time academy is the flagship operation in the player devel-

opment pathway that rests in-between our hugely successful Eastern Jun-

ior Alliance section and our senior first team. The full-time programme is 

for the two years that follow high school leaving age, we combine aca-

demic study with professional football coaching and a high level games 

schedule. These two years are highly intensive and are the power behind 

the success of our player development.  

 

We value highly our 13-16 Eastern Junior Alliance section that has seen 

players progress into the full-time academy and indeed onto the AFC Sud-

bury first team as well as professional football clubs academies. The part-

nership with Ipswich Town Football club mutually benefits this section.  

 

We want to make the experience for all our players as enjoyable and re-

warding as possible and certainly one of the highlights is our overseas 

tours the full time academy have toured the USA three times and plans 

are already in place for the 2019 USA Tour. The Eastern Junior Alliance 

have toured Europe and again plans are already in place for two of the 

teams to tour Europe 2019 These experiences are all part of the process 

of developing the whole person and creating enjoyable memories for lat-

er in life. 
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Photos  from Mulbarton Wanderers FC August 4th 2018 
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AFC SUDBURY ACADEMY Squad 2018.19 


